
ASSESSOR'S FORCE

FINISHES FIELD WORK

TOTAL VALUATION WILL BE

ABOUT $24,000,000, SAME

A3 LAST YEAR.

Assessor Jack announced Tuesday
Unit work of estimating valuations by

hlH force of deputies for the year had

about been completed. It ia .thought

that the total valuation of realty and

peraonalty In the county thi year
will be about the same as last,

The Hoard of Equalization
which Is composed of the County
Judge, County Clerk and Assessor, will
meet on the third Monday in October
to bear complaint and correct any

mistakes that might have been made.
The field men have gone an over ma
county visiting the farmers and other
property owners, comparing me prup- -

erty with that listed the previous
year. The levy last year wag fifteen
mills

VEGETABLES OBTAINED

FOR FAIR EXHIBITS1j

Three
Naegli, of Mount have
and farmer, brought thh hundreds refugees

samples remark starvat. Accs ting C00

growth which piacou on morning the
exhibit at estie a8 tlle of flames advanced toward

Frevtae Money, Soatbern the of 2,500
was flames is en- -

station. Amo-if- i

tirely and
which are unusually large for this

time of the year are tur

nips, beets and potatoes, .dr. Naegli for
also brought to the i fine bundle

of "Whate Banner" oa's. The stalks of
are six feet

Mr. Freytag is nu'.;ins a collection ing
fruits, vegetable"? and grasses

. . . i . . 1. 1 n Oalam flllil

for the county fair to be held at Can- -
j to

by. of the iruii win oe pianrii
In preservatives, and will be encased th

large jars. Aeyono having fruit,
strawberries, cher'es, raspberries,
currants or anything else in this line

unusual size rr-i- have them pre-

served taking them to the office
Freytag & Mono. The owners

name will be placer" on Mie jars
will be sent with the exhibits from
Clackamas coun'y to the stale and
county fair.

The woman of today who has good

health, good temper, good sense, brig 1

eyes and a lovely complexion, the re-

sult
in

of correct living and good diges-

tion, wins the the
If your digestion is faulty Chamber-
lain's Stomach, and Liver Tablets will In
correct it. For sale by all dealers. ,

Petition For Liquor License.

In County Court of the State of
Oregon, for Clackamas County.

To Hon. County Court, for Clacka-

mas County, Oregon:

the undersigned, residents, in-

habitants and voters of Cascade
Precinct, Clackamas County, Oregon,
and each of us being actual residents

said precinct, and having resided
In said precinct 30 days prior hereto,
would respectfully petition and ask
that a license be granted to Geo. A.

Wolf, for a period of one year, to sell
spirituous, malt, and fermented
liquor, in quantities less than one gal-

lon In Sandy, Cascade Precinct,
county and state, said petitioners be-

ing an majority of whole
number the legal voters the
aforesaid precinct.
Henry Keisecker R. F. Dittert
Martin Ed.. Miller
Fred Howe James Bell
J. R. Maronay Henry Ridder-C- .

A. Piatt
A. G. Bornsteadt E. A. Lupton
R. E. Esson L. E. Hoffmann
Gene Conley F Langersand
J. Pomeroy Otto Meinig
Casper Junker E. F. Grunert
H. P. Bmna C. Bartscn
Paul Dunn Anders P. Swan
N. F. Barnett H. Luebke
Willard Bosholm Henry Rldder-buBc- h,

Chas. Scharnke
A. Pheeps G L. Mack
J. H. Weaver Herman Fischer
Georee Odell Gust Finger
G. A. Cox John Keischer
NlCk Jos. Haselnander
G. W. Beers Fred Kelscker

Ridder-- Martin Pezzolo
Thomas Kubrltza

Theo. Flater Herman Wendland
J. M. Kehres Kliekel
Geo. S. Cratchas J. S. Friel
E Wendland E. Edwards
Chas. Krebs John
J. W. S. B. Edwards
Martnn Ttnltano Owen Clark
Theodore Fischer Chas. Kassade
Georee Kelsicker John Miner
J. C Torndrn E. Bruns
TT. Toubel W. A. Stull
.T. C. E. A. .lohnsrud
H. V. Edwards Fritz Suckow
J. B. Allison Joe Hawkins
A. E. Bell N. V. Lane
J. J. Harlelson E. Fischer
Herman Ridder-busc- Gottfried Stuckie

Michael Kelsicker
R. Howe G. Dahrens
G T. Bornsteadt Albert Honske
L. Hauglam Ed suckow
H. C. Esson E. Beers
Oscar Dahlgren Paul R. Meinig

Notice is hereby given that the
above petition will heard by the
County Court of Clackamas County,
Oregon, at its regular September
term, 1911. Wednesday,
Sept. 6th, l&il, or as soon thereafter
as the said court may hear same.

(Signed) GEO. A. WOLF.

WHY NOT
We

and

Come in and talk it
what here for.

FORES! FIRE HAS

DEATH TOLL OF 50

HUNDREDS LOST AS FLAMES

SWEEP TOWNS IN NORTH-

ERN ONTARIO.

KFIHffl MAKE RUSH FOR

Thousands, Homeless. Threatened

With Starvation Special Train

Sent to Relief Fifteen

Are Drowned.

TORONTO. Ont.. July 12 As the
...h r.r h forest fires that nre

hocked through North- -

- K.l livoa Ara lost.ern uniurio, ni
mallT have i,t.n injured, hundreds are
mSRng nrt It Is feared that scores

of these will be Included In the fatali
ties.

Fifteen men were drowned at South
when they were Into!

the lake by the dense clouds of smoke
and wave of fire.

m. . Ki.rnajl tn Henth atlu If u n 1 t r -

Eldorado mine aim nuoiut-- i mn
liar fate at the United Porcupine

' mines.

Pittsville are charred ruins.
Golden Cltv, surrounded by names

hours, still is in danger, although
onlv the suburbs have burned. Part

Tisdale has been wiped out, the i

fire being controlled only by dynamit- - j

a doen houses In the center of the
town.

t-- troino.. havn hpon sent-u o.o. --- --

out the 4.000 persons who are
j

facing starvation or death by fire
TUi'nin district. Communication

with stricken districts is exceedingly j

difficult.
Rush Made For Lake.

The flames swept down on South
Porcupine and Pittville almost with- -

.

out warning. The alarm came just in
timp fop the neODle to rush for the
lake, but they were forced to abandon '

tholr hploninnes. '
Hastily improvised rafts were uti-

lized to get the refugees, many of
whom were women and children,
across the lake to Golden City.
all, with other survivors of the fires

the north, are fighting back the fire
which scorched the outskirts of
place.

Only a few days' provisions are leu
Golden City. Laborers employed on

ho nntnrln wnvprnment's new railroad i

j Towns Destroyed.
Christ Pleasant, Three towns been destroyed

dairyman o and of are facing

rltTl,sday of

vegetable he Cochrane thi9 for south
the real office of walj

near me village. The town
eeta'j'es'tants soon In and

the v.Pacific destroved. South Porcupine

rutabagas,

of io
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A KINGLY

One of the bravest men evel

lived died Des Moines recently.

In the year 1S74 N. F. then a

mail clerk on' the Burlington roud.

through direful
Iu a he was thrown to the

floor of the mail car. and a

stove fell over on his face. Wedged

In by the furniture, he was to
move. One ear was burned and
an eyeball destroyed while the flesh

and bones of one side of the were
and his braiu nri It seecis

incredible, but it was uu hour before
Miller extricated.

When the doctors finally got to him
one remarked: "All we can do is to re-

lieve him. He live."
VA'liprpunon Miller "I will

live longer than you doctors." And he
did.

He lay In the hospital for two years

and suffered many
refusing all

The great of his time. Faen-ger- .

who became interested in

case, many of the opera-

tions, making only nominal
for fees that otherwise have
been enormous.

For two years the bells In the
vicinity of the hospital did not ring

Decause or .Miners ueiicaie
He returned to his mail c:ir and serv- -

cd twelve years. Finally,
his Injuries aud congress cre-

ated the position of superintendent of
mails at Des Moines and gave Mr. Mil-

ler the life position, a place he filled

until his deuth.

Wants, Jin-
- Sale, etc.

MONEY TO In sums to sui- t-
First year or on
long time. Charges reasonable

nousewora. Mpiy .nrs. riaun:
Busf "oth phonf;3'

two lots
ner; house recently built. 12x28,
brick flue, other
fine view, near Winkle's store, West
Side. $475.00.
Ore"on Cltv

are to give

to those

over us.

&

and Sts.
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a

.UT1.V

PORTLAND HAS WHITE

CELLS TO

PITCH GOOD BALL.

PORTLAND. Or.. July 12. (Spec- -

Henderson, who has
signed the pledge and never

to again, got back on the

mound for Portland today and won

his game. that
has left some of white

anti blood cells that
Dr. William S. Sadler at the

Valley Chautauqua so
hag pitched better

games, but he was In fair form to-

day. The score was 6 to 3, the
easy for

allowed 7 hits
the Heavers out 11 off Illtt.

Make the pun
if you

The results Wednesday :

Coast league Portland 6,

wrnnn :i- - Oakland 3.

0: 3, Is Angeles 1.
League Portland

4: 4. Victoria Van- -

9.
0; 4, Washington 3;

Chicago New York 12.

St. bonis 2.

National League St. Louis 13--

Boston 5. Chicago
6 4; New

York 4, 3.

L. P.C.
43 .557
49 .524
51 .519
50 .519
53 .465
60 .417

L. P.C.
35 .602
35 59S
36 .581
43 .48$
43 .482
64 .247
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FOR SALE-Ho- use, on COr-- (

improvements;

Harvey Buck,

AFFORD A
glad demonstrations

quote prices

wfih That's

ELLIOTT PARK
Oarage Fifth Main

AGENTS FOR FAMOUS FIRESTONE

Autos for hire. Repairing specialty

OKKdON C1TV KNTKK1MMSK. F1MDAV.

BENNY COMES BACK

AND BEAVERS WIN

TWIRLER

ENOUGH LEFT

ltouny
promises

transgress

Seems Honny

germicidal
explained

Willamette
thoroughly. Benny

vic-

tory being comparatively
Portland. Henny

pounded
Eleven what! yourself

want
follow

Pacific
Francisco

Sacramento
Vorthwestern 7.

Spokane Seattle

American league Detroit Phila-

delphia Cleveland
Boston

Brooklyn
Cincinnati . Philadelphia

Pittsburg

STANDING.

shaking

burned.

Pacific Coast.

Portland
Vernon
Oakland

Francisco
sacramemo

Angeles
Northwestern,

Spokane
Vancouver

jTacoma
Portland
beatile
Victoria

BUGGY DEMOLISHED

WINKLES NOT HURT

HORSE FRIGHTENS ELECTRIC

CARS AND FAMILY THROWN

FROM VEHICLE.

J. Winkle

escaed serious injury runaway
accident. They t suffered severe

flight, before reichisig
Winkle nlace demollshel buggy

Winkle thankful
they their children ser-
iously injured.

DR. SOMMER HEADS

STATE MEDICAL BODY

FORMER OREGON CITY PHYSI-

CIAN HONORED FEL-

LOW PRACTITIONERS.

Ernst Sommer, practic-
ed Oregon City about fifteen
years, Wednesday elected
president Oregon State Medical
Association session Port-
land. Sommer relinquished
large practice here about

moved Portland, where suc-

cess remarkable. elec-

tion head State Medical
Association shows esteem which

fellow practitioners.
Sommer is

physicians Oregon, many
friends gratifed

honor been conferred
formerly Mayor

Oregon City, showed
remarkable aptitude manage
ment municipal affairs

Inpdipai

NEW SUIT "HONOR

yew

SALEM, July L'nable
withstand temptations
weather sunshine, George Griffith,

Governor West's "honor men."
serted asylum farm

efforts to recapture

instittjt concrete.
Griffith yesterday supplied

clothes friend
considered

incentive 'evln- -

hi(;h
e'ghs pounds.

posse from farm
after morning.

ENVIOUS WOMEN.

Cross Hammonds, proved uriinin
larceny Multnomah

general!.
one-hal- f employed

Price,

interested

You Can Have Just as Lovely a Head
of Hair as Any Woman.

Don't feel blue because vour hair Is
lifeless and faded, get a bottle of
Parisian Sage and see how quickly
it will become brilliant and fascinat-
ing.

I'se it dailv for a few days and note
how quickly scalp itch ceases and dan-
druff vanishes.

It stops falling hair too and makes
thin scanty hair gTOw thick and pro-
fusely.

It's the real Invigorating delightful
hair dressing for men, women and chil-
dren, and best of all, if it doesn't do
Just as advertised get your money
back. It kills the dandruff germs, and
for 50 cents yon can get a large bottle
at Huntley Bros. Co.. and druggists
everywhere. The girl with the Au--

burn hair Is on every bottle.

RECIPROCITY FOES

LOSE IN SENATE

ALL AMENDMENTS BY CUMMINS

AND SIMMONS ARE

VOTED DOWN.

SITUATION IS CLEARED BY ACTION

La Follette Plana to Introduce Num-

ber of Amendments Bailey

Asks Duty on Raw

Wool.

WASllllINGTON, July It The Ca-

nadian reciprocity bill emerged un-

scathed from the most serious ordeal

It has yet experienced In the Senate.

The amendments, offered by Senator

Cummins, of Iowa, and the two offer-

ed by Mr Simmons of North Carolina,
all seeking to increase the number
of Canadian manufactured articles
that shall be lulmtlted free of duty,
were voted down.

The vote in favor of the amend-

ments was so small that Senator Cum-

mins asked for only five roll calls,
although he had announced his Inten-

tion of asking for at least 10. The
maximum vote for his tariff amend-

ments was 14. compared with a maxi-

mum vote of 53 against.
The defeat of the Cummins amend-

ments clears the situation lu the Sen-

ate and leaves the reciprocity bill
much nearer final passage.
Bailey Favor Duty.

Senator Bailey offered an amend-men- !

to the House woolen tariff bill,
Imposing a duty of 25 per cent on raw
wool. He will ask for its considera-
tion, and of his farmers' free list
amendment, In the near future.

Senator La Follette has not yei in-

troduced his amendments, of which
there probably are a considerable
number.

nn ih urooosal to nut flour and
cereal products on the list of articles
which the lutted States win aiiinu
free, Senator Cummins was defeated,
--, to i4: tm-t- he nroiiosiil to put agri
cultural Implements on this list he
was 52 to 12; on the pro-

posal to nut lumber on the list he was
defeated 52 to 12.

Other amendments voted down pro
posed to admit free from Canada

iron ore. niir Iron. coal. rul- -

her, cotton, woolen, leather and silk
goods.
Bristow Demands Vote.

Senator Uristow demanded a record
vote on the rubber amendment, but
enough Senators would not Join In the
demand.

Senator Smith, of Wyoming, who
previously had announced his opposi
tion to the reciprocity agreement,

to votp for an v of the amend
ments which sought to put more arti
cles on the free list.

Previous to the vote on the amend-

ments, Senator Thornton (I)em.) said
he voted for the Cummins freo meat
amendment Saturday and had expect-

ed to vote for the other amendments
yesterday.

The one separate from the tariff
features received the heaviest vote. It
en vp thp President Dower to termin
ate this country's part of the pact If

Canada abrogated her part. Senator
Cummins. Senator Heyburn and oth
ers said that as the hill came before
Congress, Canada could terminate her
pirt of the agreement while this
country would lie compelled to con
tinue the reciprocity duties on Cana
dian goods until Congress could repeal
the law.

BILL TO HAVE SHIPS

RUN BY GOVERNMENT

WASHINGTON, July 8. A bill ap-

propriating $6,000,000 for a Governmen-

t-owned and controlled steamship
line alone the Pacific Coast and
through the Panama Canal was Intro
duced today by Representative Steph-

ens of California. The bill directs
that until the canal is completed the
Panama Railroad Company shall op-

erate a freight and passenger line on

the Pnclfic Coast In connection with
an Atlantic line, and regular stops
be made at Seattle, Tacoma, roruano,
San Franciso, Los Angeles, San Diego
and other ports, and that upon com-

pletion of the canal the company shall
operate steamships through the canal,
making regular stops at the leading
Pacific and Atlnntlc ports.

MERCURY CLIMBS TO

NO SUFFERING

Thermomete s in Oregon City at
,

o'clock Ved.,e:d;,y afternoon reg ster
e.i mi i cLTees it wb the hottest dav

hemo"hot here as Portland
registered. There it was 91 at 3

o'clock. Perhaps the Jubilating of the
Elks in the bis town had something
to do with the difference.

In the early forenoon Indications
were that the temperature would be
above the average, but by noon the
showing of S2 degrees made It plain
that something out of the ordinary
was to be expected In the way of heat.
In spite of the change in the weather
there was no distress, due to the ab- -

s rice of humidity.
In places exposed to" the direct rays

of the sun the heat was excessive. In

the shade, however, the air was not
uncomfortably warm. Cooler weather
Is promised lare today.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
New York City Is to have a

i.MiMino- - i 900 feet high. No

doubt long distance elevator rides will
be advertised for summer vacauous.

Old Soldier Tortured.
"For years I suffered unspeakable

torture from Indigestion, constipation
and liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith,
a war veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr.
Kings New Life Pills fixed me a"
right They're simply great." Try
them for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c at Jones Drug Co.

It, 1011.

DRAIN DEALER LEAVES

$1,500,000 SHORTAGE

CHICAGO FIRM TO REFUND MON-

EY USED BY PRESIDENT

WHO IS DEAD.

CHICAGO, July lO- .- Notea aggrcgat
ing between $1. '.'iio.oon mid $l,ri)0,000
which the late James Pettlt, president
of the I'euvey Grain Company, flouted
on the credit of the grain concern and
w hich money he la said to have lost In
private speculation, were under con-

sideration at secret conferences of
Chlcngo and Kvatistou bankers today.

Uite tonight, after the last confer-
ence had adjourned, It was announced
at the Peavey Grain Company's of-

fices that I he concern had decided to
susMiid operations on the Chicago
Hoard of Trade, and hereafter would
conduct only Its elevator business. It
whs unauthoritative!)- - announced that
the company hud promised the bank
era (hat it would make good, penny
for penny, all of the paper whloli had
been given by Pettlt upon the credit
of the concern.

DECISION DELAYED

IN DYNAMITE CASE

LAWYERS FOR McNAMARAS ASK

THAT INDICTMENTS

BE QUASHED.

LOS ANCKLKS. July 8 Judge
Hoi dwell today adjourned court until
Monday morning without having taken
any action on the motion of the de-

fense to quash the Indictments against
the McNamara brothera because of
alleged bias on the part of the grand
Jury.

When court reopened In the
case the defense filed a mo-

tion to iiiash the indictment against
John J. McNamara In the Llewellyn
Iron works rase. Sharp criticism of

the methods of the grand Jury char-
acterized this motion.

The document also scores the grand
Jury for the manner In which .Mrs.

McManlgal was treated, saying that
"It was done with the full knowledge
and connivance of the grand Jury."

BIG LEAGUE PLAYER

MAGEE, OF CARDINALS, ANGERED

BY DECISION, ATTACKS

FINNERAN.

PHILADELPHIA. July 10 Cm pi re
Finneran, who was behind the bat In

this afternoon's game here with the
Cardinals, was knocked cold by Slier-woo-

Mngee In the Inst half of the
third Inning. Finneran called Magee
out on strikes am after an argument
which resulted In. Magee being put
out of the game they came to blows.

When Finneran arose to his feet
the police escorted Magee from tn
field. Flnneran's face was covered
with blood and several teeth had beer
knocked down his throat.

When the teams took their positions
again Finneran was In no shape to
continue and Rigler finished the game
alone.

LIVES TO SAVE FAMILY

POHTLAND, Or., July 7. (Special).
Three graduate nurses have been

for the past week fighting for the
lives of the eight children of J. A.

Davis, of SU Market St., working by
day against odds and at night, sleeping
on mattresses In the garret of the
house.

Miss Adelaide Klrby, Miss Ethel
Staley and Miss M. J. Lucas are the
heroic women who are battling to
save the family from the ravages of
diphtheria.

The children range In age from 3

to M years. Starting when there was
no prospect of pay and doing all the
work of the house as w'ell as the nurs-
ing of the hlldien stricken with diph-

theria, of the malignant type, the
three women have succeeded in plac-

ing six of the eight beyond danger
and may save another of the stricken
family.

The father yeslerday rose; from an
attack of diphtheria, brought on by
attending his children. Watching hill
little ones become III one by one while
he alone did all the housework, Mr.

Davis finally succumbed and fell 111.

Then the oldest daughter took up
the management of the house, and
vhen she collapsed the next in age

took charge. A little girl of 10 was
head of the house when the health
authorities and the Elks took the case
In hand..

It. Is now likely that all the chil-

dren will be saved, although one of
the little "heads of the household"
may pa? for her love to the younger
children with her life.

Whips! Whips!!
We Give 'Em Away

WITH EACH $5 PURCHASE

WE WILL GIVE YOU A $125

RAWHIDE BUGGY WHIP.

Dealers In Wool, Flour, Hay,

Grain, Feed, Coal, Salt, Sugai

Oregon
Commission Co

11TH AND MAIN STS,
Oregon City.

3 NURSES IMPERIL

Ei GIVES KING

HEARTY WELCOM E

POLICE AND CROWDS HAVE EN-

COUNTERS AND SOLDIERS

ARE JEERED.

DUBLIN'S MAYOR REMAINS AT HOME

Action li Taken to Avoid Poselble

Conflict Crowds Demand Home

Rule George It Pleased

With Ovation.

IH'HLIN. July S -- King George re
celved 'i loyal welcome to Dublin U

day. The King accompanied ly the

gi , the Prime of Wale ami the

I'rlnccHs Mary, arrived at Kingston

Harbor on the royal yacht Victoria
and Albeit.

The King living up to Ills reputa-

tion, wants to see all parts of the em-

pire', mid every phase of life In It and
spent one of the busiest days of hU

hie looking over Dublin. After at-

tending several functions thla after-

noon; lie drove to Phoenix Park to
see the races for the King's cup. He

arrived Just In time to see lllchanl
Ctokor's I'enaiit win the fourth race.
Crowds Attack Polk

Among other affairs which the King

attended was the oenlng of a play
center In the poorest and roughest dis-

trict In Dublin, tt was n time of the
greatest anxiety for the police. Be-

fore the King's urrlval, the police and
crowds had several encounters, In one
of which a sergtmnt's arm was bioketi.
Troops were brought up but were not
required.

Men and women who had been Jeer-

ing the police and soldiers broke Into
hearty cheers, which continued
throughout the district. The King
and queen, although tired, showed
their great pleasure at this ovation,
which was entirely unexpected In that
Hiiaiter.

"Welcome. We want home rule,"
was the Inscription on a banner
stretched outside the Town Hall at
Pembroke, a suburb of Dublin, which
refused to present all address to the
King.
Nationalists Are Passive.

The Uird V:vnr of Dublin, whose
threat that he would present an s

to His Majesty, despite the con-

trary decision of the corporation, It

wan feared would lead to trouble, re-

mained at home.
The Nationalists adopted a passive-

ly friendly attitude. They did not
participate in the official reception,
but did not Interfere with It. Tlioy
decorated their premises, always, how-

ever, with the Irish flag. If more than
one flag was shown, the second was
the American emblem, so there was
a liberal display of the Stars and
Stripes. In the general decoration
there was a discreet Intermingling of
orange and green.

APPLE CROP EAST TO BE BIG.

Large Yield Promised Everywhere
But Pacific Northwest.

I'OHTI.AND, Or.. July S (Special.)
The Northwestern Fruit Exchange

has Issued the following bulletin:
The mouth of June, 191 1. witnessed!

a variety of extreme climatic eonill-

Hons throughout the Eastern stales!
that caused widespread speculation as
to the effect upon the apple crops In

the whole territory east of the Miss--

Isslppl Klver, Including the South-- j

western stales. A protracted droulli
of unusually severe character was fob

lowed- hy reports of abnormal drop In

nearly all sections, while tho succeed-

rainfall, also of general nature, now

proves to havo been correspondingly
beneficial. The Eastern drop also
develops to have been far less ser-

ious than anticipated.
The Eastern situation, as a result,

presents few changes In the aggregate
llne-np- , based upon tho latest out-

look as reported by the most conser-
vative authorities to tho Exchange.
Vet wholesale variations In figures
have been the rule In many of tho
recent news letters and dispatches,
Us well as a tendency. In some o.uar-ters- ,

to Indicate an Eastern crop of
nlimwt unprecedented volume.

: In order to convey a comprehensive
Idea of the entlro situation, we re-

produce herein, figures published by

the United Stales Department of Ag-

riculture, showing the visible crop
prospecuon June 1, and In comparison
therewith, estimates from various
other sources or later dates. The
t'nlted States analysis represents the
percentage of visible crops In the
different states mentioned, using nor
mal crops as a basis:

TJ. S. flov't
'

Location. Estimates.
Per Cent.

Maine 9

Massachusetts 82

Connecticut "5

New York K0

Pennsylvania 71

Virginia M

West Virginia HI

North Carolina
Ohio JS
Indiana
Illinois 75

Michigan .., 9

Missouri ' r- -
'

Kansiis
Arkansas -

Colorado "
Ctah 7!i

Idaho
Washington "1

Oregon 7r

California : 77

It Is yet too early In the season to
definitely analyze the probable re-

sults. That the outlook promises an
unusually heavy yield, except In the
Pacific Northwest, as compared with
recent years, however. Is within the
proper range of reasonable expecta-
tion.

F. F. Wilcox, of Kedland, was In

Oregon City Wednesday on business.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

LADIES I
Atk im for
LlIAMOND BUND PILLS In BHD ndA
Gold metallir bozn, (riled with BluevO

Kb imi .J Mb f II l.f II V T I H I
lusom Rata ril.LH,f'ir twrnir4e
yeanl rerardr1 at Bnit.Safcat, Alwaya Krllable.

LOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMK CVCDVWUrDC worth
third la 1 L. II I IIIII.IIU THSTKI

I0P GROWERS

SELL THREE CROPS

8. R. TAYLOR AND Q. LONG MAKE

DIAL WITH NEW YORK

COMPANY.

S. It Tailor and (1. I'iig, of Wood

hum, Minion county, have sold their
ItHl crop of hops to T. Itoscnwald
Company, of New York. The price Is

J0 cents per pound, and the crop. It
Is eat limited, lll weigh about 10,0110

pounds. Messrs Taylor ami Umil
liaie coir.nietcd 'Mi the New York
firm for their hop crops of UH2 and
l!l:i, the price of the l!U2 crops to
tie Hi ceiilH a pound, and for 11)13 crop
15 cents a pound.

QuotaOun. rrtr Oregrf lit).

POTATOES -- Ileal, lluvlng I'.'.no.

FLOtlll AND FEED - Flour U

Steady, selling from V, to 15 30; very

little of rhimiivr grades.

OATH (Hiiylng- )- (Irny, $!M to $25,

white, from f.'C to f'j7.

IlKTTEIl llluying) Ordinary
country brings from 15c to 20c,

fancy dairy from 20c to I2c. cream-

ery 2'.'c to 20c.
ECUS (HiiyinKi--M- O rauglt.g from

20o to 21c, according to grade.
POCLTKY (Hiiylng Firm with IK

tie good stock offered, (lood hens are
bringing 12c Old roosters are In poor
demand, broilers bring from 2"c to 21c,
with good demand.

WOOL (lluy.tig Vool prices are
rnnglug from !3c to Kc

FEICD-Shor- ts $'.'!! to $:ln; rolled
barley, fHI.M) lo 132.50; process bur
Ivy, $33; whole corn, $31 to $.12;

cracked coin, $32 to $33; wheat $32
to $33; oil meal, $53; Shady llrook
dairy feed, $1 25 per hundred pounds

HAY (lluylng.) Timothy $lti to
$17: clover $! to $10; oat hay, best,
$12; mixed, $10 to $12; u fulfil, $12 to
$H

HIDES - (Hiiylng (ireen hides, 5c
lo lie; saltern, 5'nC lo il'v; dry hides,
I2c to He, Hluep pells, 25c lo 75c
each

DltlEI) Fill 'ITS-lai- cal prices are
Hi in at from He to oc on apples ami
prunes, peaches am loo.

SALT 60c to 90c tor fine
50 lb. sack, half ground tUc; lb for
loo lb. sacks

Portland Vegetable Markets.

HACK VKtiETAlll.ES -- - Carrots.
$12511 $1.50 per sack; parsnips, $1 .2.1

ri$150; turnlpH, $1 25-- ( $1,50; I ts
$1 50.

VECETAIII.Ka ANpiiraaus, 90c u
$1.75 per eubbage, new, $2 per
hnndiedwelght ; cauliflower, $l.u0.f
$1.75 er doen; celery, California, 7.'ic

41 90c per dozen; cucumbers, $1.50
$2 25 per dozen; eggplant. 15c per lb.,
garlic, Wu 12c per pound; lettuce,
50c per dozen; hothouse lettuce, $1 50

'
W$2 per box; peas, 9Ciillc per
pcund; peppers, 30C(f35c lT pound,
radishes, 5c per do.en; rhubarb, 2'i''
'a 3c per pound; sprouts, 9c; tomatoes,
$l'lf$3 25.

ONIONS Jobbing prices, Oregon
$2.75 per 100; Australian, $3 50 per
100; Texas, $2 25 per crate: Callfor
nla, $2 rer crate

Oregon Cltv Stock Quotations
MOfiS Hogs are quoted '' I'.wer

From 125 lbs, lo 150 lbs. 9'c, from
150 lbs to 200 lbs. 8Hc.

VICAL CALViM Veal calves nrlng
from He to tec according in grade.

1IEEF 8TEEKS f -- ieer for
the local markets are fetching St4ct
tj',4C live arelkm.

HllEKP i nrm at ic io 5a live
weight

'llAt'ON. LAUD sod HAM. are firm
$1.50.

CATTLE MARKET STEADY.

Sheep Supply Adequate But Quality
Is Poor.

The Portland Union Slock Yards
Company reports as follows:

Ilecelpls for the week have been:
Cattle 1911; Calves, 291; Hogs, 15211;

Sheep, 4297.

The cuttle market throughout was
steady, with cows and butcher stuff
In strong demand. Calves sold well
and smooth steers, not too heavy In

weight, sold at $0.25.
The hog market was 10 to 15 cents

higher, with an Insistent demand for
more at the higher prices.

The sheep run was adequate to the
demand In number but there was a
lack of quality that characterized the
offerings and in conseipience prices
appeared weak. As a mutter of fact,
good sheep brought good prices, and
with anything like quality the market
wiih steady lo atrotig. .

Ical livestock people are quite ex-

ercised over the reported damage
done to the corn crop In the Middle
West. The usual flurry of the year,
as applied to corn prices, seems to
be backed up by hot dry weather ami
the Western part of the corn bell
does not look for much more than
half a crop. If this shortage Is defin-

itely fixed by reason of a lack of
timely rains, a large number of feed-

ers will be thrown on the market and
It will be possible for farmers In Ida-

ho and Eastern Oregon to purchase
cattle to consume their hay. Pastur-
age ha been extremely poor in the
Middle West, and as a result Iowa
and Illinois which have excellent crop
prospects have filled their feed lots
with lower priced cattle. This may
make a more avnllable supply for a

Western movement.
Representative sales have been as

follows:
104 Steers 11 SC. $C,.2.'

41 Steers 1125 fi.10
30 Steers 12fi0 fi.OO

03 Steers 1102 2.H5

94 Calves 193 7.50
59 Calves 230 7.25
19 Calves 340 5.00
19 Cows 1145 5.50

175 Cows 1020 5.25
52 Cows 970 5.10
00 Cows !2 5 (10

90 Hows 174 7.25
1 Stag 1020 5.2--

10 nulls 1420 4.00
H75 Lambs 75 0.00
121 Imbs 02 5.35
3X0 Wethers 110 3.7.1

703 Wethers 91 3.50
91 .a St9d1I s07 ETA OI N S!I

The uniform success that has at-

tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
made It a favorite everywhere. It
can always be depended upon. For
sale by all dealers.

It Is worse than useless to take any
medicines Internally for muscular or
chronic rheumatism. All that ts need-
ed Is a free application of Chamber-
lain's Liniment. For sale by all


